
 
 
 
 
 

Ergogenic Aids 
 
 Ergogenic aids are substances, devices, or practices that enhance sports 
performance. These include mechanical aids (such as special clothing and 
equipment), nutritional aids (such as sports drinks), physiological aids (such as 
blood transfusions), pharmacological aids (such as steroids), and psychological aids 
(such as meditation). Many aspects of a well-designed training program are 
ergogenic aids that are widespread and completely legal. Indeed, in one study of 
Division I university coaches and trainers, 94% were found to provide nutritional 
supplements to their athletes. However, because some means of enhancing 
performance are considered unfair and/or put the health of the athlete at risk, 
the International Olympic Committee (IOC) has drawn up a list of banned 
substances and doping methods that 
most sports-governing bodies have 
accepted. While we don’t have time 
in this course to consider all types 
of ergogenic aids, we will highlight 
some popular performance aids, both 
legal and illegal, to see how they 
work. 
 
Mechanical Aids 
 When Kenya’s David Rudisha won the 2012 Olympic gold medal in the 800 
meters (breaking his own world record with a time of 1:40.91), the first thing he 
wanted to do was to show the medal to his father. For the last 23 years, he had 
been looking at the silver medal that Daniel Rudisha won in the 4x400 meter relay 
at the 1968 Olypic Games. Said David to The Guardian before the race, "It would 
be good for me to win gold, so we can have gold and silver in our family, and I can 
tell him 'I am better than you.' We are always talking about sport, and he is always 
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complaining that in his day they didn't have good tracks, good training facilities, 
and he himself didn't have a coach. So he is always saying 'you guys have it better, 
so work hard and do better than us.'"  
 So does Daniel have a point, or is he just being a dad? The track events at the 
1968 Olympics were the first run on a synthetic track. Previously, competitions 
were held exclusively on cinder tracks (Figure 1). All-weather synthetic surfaces 
are faster, provide more consistent results, and are less stressful on runners. The 
impact on performance as a result of differing track surfaces is a topic often 
raised when comparing athletes from different eras, but a common estimate is 
that synthetic tracks are faster than cinder tracks by a second or two per lap. 
This alone could account for David running 3 seconds faster than the world record 
in 1968 (1:44.3, run by New Zealand’s Peter Snell). Maybe his dad does have a point! 
 

 Another clear case of mechanical aids to performance can be seen in swimming. 
Mark Spitz won seven gold medals at the 1972 Summer Olympics, an achievement 

Figure 1. Roger Bannister, the first man to break 4 minutes in the mile, competes on 
a standard cinder track in 1954. Athletes typically wore 1.5-inch spikes on cinder 
surfaces. 
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only surpassed by Michael Phelps in 2008. However, Spitz set new world records in 
all seven events in which he competed, a record that still stands. Furthermore, 
Spitz swam with no googles, no cap, an unshaved body, and a tiny little Speedo 
bathing suit (Figure 2). In contrast, when Phelps won his eight gold medals, he wore 
a Fastskin LZR Racer made of a high-technology swimwear fabric composed of 
woven elastane-nylon and polyurethane. This patented technology allows for better 
oxygen flow to the muscles and holds the body in a more hydrodynamic position, 
reducing drag while repelling water and increasing flexibility. The suit reportedly 
can lower racing times for a competitor by 1.9 to 2.2%. In an advertising campaign, 
Phelps said, "When I hit the water [in the LZR swimsuit], I feel like a rocket." 
Within a week of its launch, three world records were broken by swimmers wearing 
the suit. 98% of all medals won at the Beijing Olympics were won by swimmers 
wearing the suit, and 23 out of the 25 world records broken were achieved by 
swimmers competing in the LZR. 
 

Figure 2. The cover of Time magazine on September 11, 1972.  The 
article stated, “His feat will likely never be repeated; a move is 
already under way to cut down on the number of swimming events 
(and thus medals) on the theory that the skills required are 
repetitive. “ 
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 The combined effects of the LZR both 
compressing the body and trapping air for 
buoyancy led to many competitors who used 
the LZR wearing two or more suits for an 
increased effect. This led to some claiming 
that the LZR was in effect "technological 
doping,” and the suits were eventually 
banned (Figure 3). 
 There are countless other examples of 
technological advances that aid in 
performance.  Polevault poles are now made 
of lightweight carbon fiber because of its 
improved flexibility and strength relative 
to wood and aluminum. Racing canoes made 
of composite materials containing carbon 
fiber and Kevlar weigh just 12 kilograms 
and could tow a water skier. These are just 
a few examples of how technology has 
impacted sports. 
 
Nutritional Aids 
 Chemistry can also help the athlete’s 
body before, during, and after exercise. In 
general, athletes attempt to maximize 
aspects of strength, speed, and endurance. 
In this section, we highlight some legal 
dietary aids and see how they help with 
performance. Reduction of the body's 
carbohydrate stores and loss of fluid are the two major causes of fatigue in 
prolonged exercise, so we’ll begin with those. 
 
Carbo-Loading 
 A diet rich in carbohydrates is critical to the success of endurance athletes. 
Furthermore, carbohydrate loading is an effective and simple technique for 
increasing the body’s stores of carbohydrates, providing additional energy for 
improved performance. 
 The normal amount of stored glycogen (about 400 g) in the average 70-kg male 
corresponds to about 1600 kcal worth of energy, enough to last for about two 

Figure 3. Phelps in the LZR Racer, 
which was banned in 2010. FINA, 
swimming’s world governing body, 
issued a statement with the ban 
that “swimming is a sport 
essentially based on the physical 
performance of the athlete.” 
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hours of intense activity before fatigue sets in. The goal of carbo-loading is to 
maximize glycogen stores so that carbohydrates don’t run out, which results in 
hypoglycemia and “crashing.” During the training period, the athlete consumes a 
diet high in complex carbohydrates in order to maintain glycogen stores. Two or 
three days before the event, exercise is tapered while carbohydrate intake is 
increased to about 80% of the total Calories consumed. Glycogen stores can 
double, which is good enough to provide a critical difference for endurance events.  
 Studies support increases in muscle glycogen stores and corresponding increases 
in capacity for endurance following carbo-loading (Table 1). However, for events 
shorter than two hours, normal glycogen reserves are generally sufficient, and 
carbo loading is unnecessary. Remember that complex carbohydrates are healthier 
than simple sugars, and healthy high-carbohydrate foods include fruits, vegetables, 
and cereal grains (such as breakfast cereals, oatmeal, pasta, and brown rice).  
 
Fluids 
 Adequate hydration before exercise is essential for optimum performance. It is 
recommended that individuals drink about 500 mL (about 17 ounces) of fluid about 
2 hours before exercise to promote adequate hydration and allow time for 
excretion of excess ingested water. Furthermore, it is vital during exercise for 
athletes to replace fluids that are lost in sweat to avoid dehydration, which can 
contribute to heatstroke. There are so many sports drinks out there that it may be 
difficult to know what is right for you. Individuals must learn from experience 
what is most suitable for them in different situations, and must practice using 
these drinks as a part of training and preparation for competition. 
 Exercise, particularly in the heat, can result in heavy sweating, causing loss of 
both water and electrolytes. The amount of fluid lost depends not only on the 
environmental temperature but also on the humidity and the individual as well. 
Several studies indicate that athletes engaging in intense activity should replace 
about 500 mL of fluid per hour. For strenuous activity in hot weather, it is also 

TABLE 1  
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recommended that this fluid contain nutrients lost during activity, including 
electrolytes and carbohydrates. Electrolytes (ions such as potassium, sodium, and 
chloride ions ), essential for proper nerve and muscle function, are lost in sweat, 
while carbohydrate stores are burned for energy during exercise. 
  The best fluids during exercise supply water, electrolytes, and carbohydrates. 
Many studies have demonstrated that during exercise that lasts longer than about 
90 minutes, preventing hypoglycemia by consuming carbohydrates, such as in sports 
drinks, improves performance. Sports drinks also supply electrolytes, particularly 
necessary to those who sweat heavily. The addition of a small amount of sodium to 
rehydration fluids also helps prevent hyponatremia (low sodium ion concentration 
in the blood), which is not uncommon in ultra-endurance athletes who overhydrate 
with plain water and causes disorientation, confusion, and in some cases, grand mal 
seizures. Budget-conscious athletes can make their own sports drinks by adding 
half a teaspoon of salt, half a teaspoon of baking soda (discussed later in this 
chapter) and three tablespoons of sugar to a quart of water. You can meet your 
potassium requirement by eating a banana or an orange. 
 Rehydration after exercise is especially important for recovery and restoration 

Figure 4. The optimal ratio of carbohydrate-to-protein for recovery is 4:1, easily 
obtained in Endurox (expensive) or chocolate milk (cheap).  
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of physical and mental performance. In cases where the activity has to be 
repeated after a short interval, appropriately formulated carbohydrate-
electrolyte drinks will provide the fastest possible water replacement and will also 
provide an energy source. Plain water reduces the drive to drink, even before 
sufficient fluid has been consumed to replace losses. Addition of electrolytes, 
especially sodium and potassium, reduces urine output in the post-exercise period, 
increasing the fraction of the ingested fluid that is retained. Inclusion of 
carbohydrate in the rehydration fluid consumed immediately after exercise is 
important to ensure rapid replenishment of the glycogen stores. Research also 
shows that combining protein with carbohydrate within 
30 minutes after exercise nearly doubles the insulin 
response, which results in more stored glycogen. The 
optimal carbohydrate to protein ratio for this effect 
is four grams of carbohydrate for every one gram of 
protein (Figure 4). The protein also helps the body 
replace damaged muscle during recovery. 
 
Creatine  
 A popular dietary supplement is creatine, which 
generates an estimated $400 million per year in sales 
worldwide. In the 1970s, Soviet scientists reported 
that oral creatine supplements may improve athletic 
performance during brief, intense activities such as sprints. Creatine gained 
popularity in the 1990s as a "natural" way to enhance athletic performance and 
build lean body mass. However, the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) banned colleges from distributing creatine to their players in 2000. 
Nonetheless, athletes are allowed to use creatine as long as they purchase it 
themselves.  
 The chemical basis behind creatine as a performance-enhancer is to increase the 
muscle concentrations of phosphocreatine, the quick energy reservoir discussed in 
Chapter 3. Although phosphocreatine is rapidly exhausted in an active muscle, 
increasing creatine levels in the body can raise phosphocreatine concentrations, 
enhancing performance during high-intensity bursts of effort. The body uses about 
2 grams of creatine daily, with about 1 gram obtained in the diet and the rest made 
in the liver. Athletes generally take about 3 grams daily to increase muscle stores. 
 Although studies have not definitively verified that creatine increases athletic 
performance during sprint events, it has been shown to help athletes to recover 
faster during interval training. Because training can then be more intense, athletes 
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may subsequently benefit during competition. Creatine has also been demonstrated 
to allow more intense weight training workouts for improved gains in muscle mass 
and strength.1 
 The principal danger of commercial creatine appears to be contaminants. 
Because the FDA classifies creatine as a food supplement rather than as a drug, 
substances present at levels less than 10% of the total product do not have to be 
listed on the label. There is some evidence of manufacturers deliberately spiking 
some types of food supplements, including creatine, with anabolic steroids to 
enhance their effects. A recent study by the IOC revealed that a substantial 
percentage of dietary supplements are contaminated with banned substances, 
potentially leading to unwanted side effects and positive drug tests in unwitting 
users. 
 
Carnitine 
 Endurance exercise 
relies on the 
metabolism of stored 
carbohydrates and fats 
for energy. Therefore, 
performance can be 
improved by increasing 
the rate at which fuels 
are made available to 
the muscles. Oxidation 
of fats not only spares 
carbohydrate stores 
but also provides 
relatively large amounts 
of energy. However, 
fats are mobilized 
fairly slowly. 
 In order for fatty 
acids to be oxidized for 
energy, they must first be transported across the mitochondrial membrane within 
the muscle cell. This relatively slow transport is facilitated by carnitine (from the 

                                         
1 Volek and Rawson (2004) Scientific and Practical Aspects of Creatine Supplementation for 
Athletes in Nutrition 20:609-614. 

Figure 5. Carnitine shuttles fatty acids from the cytosol 
to the mitochondria, where they are oxidized for energy. 
This step is the slowest step in fat burning, so increasing 
the amount of carnitine helps speed the rate of using fats 
as fuels.  
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Latin carnis for “flesh or meat”), a compound that acts as a “shuttle” for fatty 
acids across the membrane (Figure 5). Because muscle cells have limited stores of 
carnitine, which is obtained in the diet and made in the liver and kidneys, 
supplements may increase the rate at which fats can be mobilized for energy. The 
average American adult consumes between 30 and 50 milligrams of carnitine daily, 
mostly in meat and dairy sources. Studies on athletic performance have used much 
higher amounts (1-2 grams), although the optimum amount has not been 
determined. 
 Many studies have demonstrated an improvement in muscle performance and/or 
recovery following administration of carnitine.2 Some studies report that carnitine-
treated subjects experience lower increases in lactic acid levels during exercise, 
suggeting decreased reliance on the inefficient anaerobic pathway. This finding has 
been attributed to increased metabolism of fats, which spares carbohydrate 
stores for longer performance and reduces muscle fatigue. However, some studies 
have failed to show benefits of carnitine in enhancing performance, suggesting 
that further studies into its potential benefits are needed. 
 
Amino Acids 
 A handful of the essential amino acids are believed to have ergogenic properties 
(Figure 6). For example, there is some evidence that tryptophan increases aerobic 
endurance performance through its effects on the central nervous system, acting 
as an analgesic and delaying fatigue. Tryptophan is the precursor to serotonin, a 
neurotransmitter involved in mood, appetite, and sleep. Milk is rich in tryptophan, 
giving some rationale behind the practice of having a glass of warm milk before 
bed. 
 Recent evidence also suggests benefits from supplementation with the 
branched-chain amino acids (BCAA: leucine, isoleucine, and valine).3 Supplementary 
BCAA increases resistance to fatigue, enhances lipid oxidation during exercise in 
glycogen-depleted subjects, and decreases muscle damage associated with 
endurance exercise, even when the recommended intake of BCAA is already being 
consumed in the diet. Supplements can reduce delayed-onset muscle soreness, a 

                                         
2 Karlin and Lohninger (2004) Supplementation of L-Carnitine in Athletes: Does It Make Sense?  
Nutrition 20:709-715. 
3 Gualano et al. (2011) Branched-chain amino acids supplementation enhances exercise capacity and 
lipid oxidation during endurance exercise after muscle glycogen depletion. J Sports Med Phys 
Fitness 51(1):82-8. 
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syndrome that occurs 24-48 hours after intensive physical activity and inhibits 
athletic performance. 

 

Physiological Aids 
 Physiological aids to performance are substances that occur naturally in the 
body which improve the body’s response to exercise when they are increased to 
higher-than-normal levels. An example is hemoglobin, which normally carries oxygen 
from the lungs to the tissues. Any practice that results in increased levels of 
hemoglobin should result in a higher VO2max, and thus better performance in 
endurance exercise. Although there are many physiological aids to performance, we 
will examine only a few relatively common practices.  
 
Bicarbonate Loading 
 Maintaining the correct pH of the 
blood is essential, but this can be 
difficult during anaerobic exercise 
when the muscles dump large amounts 
of lactic acid into the bloodstream. An 
important component of the blood 
buffering system is bicarbonate, which 
normally reacts with added acid (H+) as 
follows: 

HCO3
- + H+  H2CO3 

Figure 6. Several essential amino acids may help in athletic performance, including 
tryptophan and the branched-chain amino acids. 
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 By ingesting agents that increase the amount of bicarbonate in the 
bloodstream, such as sodium bicarbonate (baking soda), athletes could theoretically 
increase their tolerance for lactic acid, thereby delaying the onset of fatigue in 
short-term, flat-out anaerobic work. This is the rationale behind bicarbonate 
loading, a common practice in the horse racing industry. A "milkshake" is a colloquial 
term used to describe the combination of approximately 500 grams of sodium 
bicarbonate and glucose often administered to a racehorse via a nasogastric tube 
prior to a race in order to promote blood buffering and minimize changes in pH. 
Some racing jurisdictions have banned bicarbonate loading, but others have not. 
 A number of studies in the early 1980s suggested that ingestion of sodium 
bicarbonate could be effective in improving short-term exercise performance in 
humans as well. One experiment compared the effects of sodium bicarbonate,  
placebo, and control treatments in competitive 800-meter runners. The 
bicarbonate (or placebo) was given over a two-hour period at a dose equivalent to 
21 gm for a 70-kg person (0.3 g per kg of body mass), and then the athletes 
completed a competitive 800-meter race. Average performance was 2% faster in 
the bicarbonate condition than in the control or placebo conditions. 

 
Altitude Training 
 For endurance events that depend on oxygen 
to metabolize stored fuels, increasing an 
athlete’s VO2max (the maximum rate of oxygen 
uptake by the muscles) would boost performance. 
A legal way to increase VO2max is through 
training at altitude. Above sea level, the 
barometric pressure drops as the atmosphere 
becomes “thinner.” With less oxygen available in a 
breath of air, VO2 max initially decreases, which 
can result in an inadequate oxygen supply to 
tissues (hypoxia).  
 The body adapts to higher altitudes by 
improving the efficiency of oxygen delivery to the muscles. Benefits of training at 
altitude occur because of a complex series of changes in the body that compensate 
for the reduced atmospheric oxygen (as discussed in Chapter 4). Over a period of 
several weeks, the volume of blood, the hematocrit (percent red blood cells), and 
the content of hemoglobin within each red blood cell all increase, combining to 
enhance oxygen delivery. Athletes are advised to “live high, train low” so that the 
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physiological adaptations to maximize oxygen delivery occur, yet training can still 
be performed at a high level of intensity.  
 Studies suggest that the benefits of altitude training are probably small, with 
performance improvements of only 1-2%. However, in premier venues like the 
Olympics, the difference between a gold medal and no medal at all is generally 
much less than 1%. Many athletes therefore seek the benefits of high altitude 
adaptation. Some even take short cuts to accomplish the same effects, including 
“altitude tents” for sleeping that simulate low-oxygen conditions or even the 
following illegal measures that exert the same physiological effects. 
 
Blood Doping 
  Training at altitude stimulates production of red blood cells and hemoglobin, 
resulting in enhanced oxygen delivery that improves endurance. Some athletes seek 
to achieve the same effect by taking an illegal shortcut. While training at altitude 
induces a physiological change after a period of several weeks, blood doping 
increases the number of red blood cells immediately. In this procedure, blood is 
removed from the athlete several weeks prior to competition and stored. The body 
naturally replaces the red blood cells over the course of a few weeks, and just 
prior to competition, the stored red blood cells are reinfused into the athlete 
(Figure 7). The result is a substantial increase in VO2max, with one study reporting 
increases from an average 80 mL/kg/min to 84 mL/kg/min in a group of highly 
trained distance runners. This would lead to an expected improvement of about a 
minute in a 10K race after 
reinfusion. 
  As well as being illegal, 
there are many dangers 
associated with blood 
doping. In some cases, 
athletes did not have the 
foresight to remove their 
own blood for storage and 
used donated blood 
instead, leaving them 
vulnerable to blood-borne 
diseases such as hepatitis 
and HIV. Chills, fever, and 
nausea can result upon 
reinfusion, even with one’s 

Figure 7. Transfusions with an athlete’s own blood after 
a minimum of six weeks recovery time lead to dramatic 
increases in VO2max (and thus endurance performance). 
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own blood. Furthermore, possible mislabeling of blood leads to the potential for 
being transfused with the wrong blood and a potentially fatal immune response. 
Nonetheless, blood doping has been widespread in professional cycling for decades. 
It caught on in the United States in 1984 when the coach of the U.S. cycling team 
arranged for several athletes to have blood transfusions prior to the Olympics, and 
the team went on to win nine medals, the first by American cyclists in 72 years. 
While transfusions were not explicitly against the rules at the time, the United 
States Olympic Committee condemned the procedure, calling it unethical. Blood 
doping was banned by the IOC in 1985. 
 
Erythropoietin 
 Another popular option for 
gaining an illicit endurance 
edge is injection of the 
hormone erythropoietin 
(EPO). EPO stimulates the 
production of red blood cells 
from bone marrow stem cells 
(Figure 8), leading to large 
gains in hematocrit levels. 
When bioengineered EPO was 
developed in the 1980’s to 
treat patients with anemia, 
unscrupulous athletes were 
quick to realize its potential 
benefits. However, EPO can 
have some serious medical 
risks when taken by those 
who do not suffer from 
anemia. While oxygen delivery 
to the tissues is certainly 
enhanced, leading to 
substantial improvements in 
endurance, the resulting 
increase in blood viscosity can 
lead to deadly blood clots. 
More than a dozen sudden 
deaths among Dutch and 

Figure 8. EPO stimulates red cell production by the 
bone marrow. For world-class athletes, it boosts 
performance by about 5%, about the difference 
between first place in the Tour de France and the 
middle of the pack. 
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Belgian cyclists in the late eighties and early nineties were attributed to heart 
attack or pulmonary embolism from EPO abuse.  
 Because of the difficulty in proving that an athlete has engaged in blood doping 
or EPO use, these practices have been widespread in many venues. In 1997, 
cycling’s governing body, the Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI), imposed a “50% 
rule” in an attempt to clean up their sport. According to this rule, hematocrit levels 
could not exceed 50%, based on data that showed that the average adult male 
endurance athlete has a hematocrit level of 45 (adding two standard deviations to 
this average value yields 50, meaning that about 95% of the sample group should 
be at 50 or below). If an athlete’s hematocrit exceeded 50, then the UCI required 
the rider to “rest” for two weeks until his levels returned to normal. In 2008, the 
UCI introduced a “blood passport” that monitors the characteristics of an 
athlete's blood over a period of time. Hematocrit and hemoglobin levels are 
tracked for abnormal spikes, which would suggest doping. 
 
Human Growth Hormone 
 Human Growth Hormone (hGH), which is 
produced by the pituitary gland, is 
important for normal human growth and 
development in early life and during the 
teens. When a person does not produce 
enough hGH, a condition known as dwarfism 
can result (Figure 9). In the late 1950’s, the 
first patients were successfully treated 
for growth retardation by injection of hGH 
isolated from human cadavers, the only 
possible source of the protein. 
Catastrophically, several of these patients 
developed Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, a 
rare brain disorder similar to Mad Cow 
Disease, because of co-purification of the 
infectious agent from cadaver pituitaries. 
Fortunately, in the late 1980's molecular 
biologists developed a safer method using 
genetically engineered bacteria to make 
hGH in the lab. Athletes soon seized upon 
the drug in the hopes of using it to 
stimulate protein synthesis, bone growth, 

Figure 9. “General Tom Thumb”, 
shown here with P. T. Barnum, was 
born Charles Sherwood Stratton in 
1838. Stratton, who may have 
suffered from human growth 
hormone deficiency, was only 2 feet 
tall when he went on tour with 
Barnum.  (Smithsonian Institution, 
National Portrait Gallery)  
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and reduction of body fat. Over the next decade, it increased in popularity, with 
the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta often called the “hGH Games” because of its 
widespread use there. 
 The high price (thousand of dollars per month) of hGH offsets the fact that 
abuse is difficult to detect because the hormone is naturally found in the body. 
Chemists are attempting to develop tests for doping that exploit subtle 
differences between the laboratory and natural forms of the hormone.  
 Although studies have not shown that hGH elicits real benefits for athletes, 
baseball fans allegedly saw it in action in Barry Bonds, who ended up with not only 
increased muscle mass but also a larger shoe size and skull size. Nonetheless, the 
agent has been widely abused, and it continues to grow in popularity. Side effects 
of hGH include acromegaly (enlargement of the extremities, such as hands and 
feet), diabetes, enlarged internal organs, and increased risk of cardiovascular 
disease, all of which can result in premature death. 
 
Pharmacological Aids 
 Numerous drugs have ergogenic properties. The IOC, the NCAA, and several 
other sports-governing bodies have extensive lists of banned substances, most of 
which are pharmacological agents. The IOC now uses the standards adopted by the 
World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA). (The U. S. also has its own anti-doping agency, 
USADA.) 
 Categories of banned agents include the following general classes of compounds: 
 

• oxygen delivery promoters such as erythropoietin (EPO; as discussed above, 
used to increase amounts of red blood cells and hemoglobin). 

• anabolic agents such as testosterone and human growth hormone (used to 
increase muscle strength and bulk). 

• stimulants such as amphetamines and caffeine (used to reduce fatigue). 
• narcotics such as morphine (used to reduce pain sensitivity). 
• diuretics (used to dilute urine to manipulate doping tests). 

 

 Here, we will examine only a few ergogenic drugs, starting with one that most of 
us take on a daily basis. 
 
Caffeine 
 Caffeine is one of the most widely used drugs in the world, consumed in coffee, 
tea, soft drinks, and so-called “energy” drinks. Caffeine is a central nervous system 
stimulant that also has effects on metabolism within adipose tissue and skeletal 
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muscle. Caffeine used to be banned by the IOC, but the World Anti-Doping Agency 
removed it from the list of banned substances in 2004. 
 As a stimulant, caffeine improves alertness, concentration, reaction time, and 
energy level. Athletes on caffeine often feel stronger and more competitive. 
Ingestion just prior to exercise also appears to trigger mobilization of fatty acids, 
increasing their level in the bloodstream. Increased availability of fats spares 
carbohydrate stores and improves endurance. One study demonstrated a 50% 
increase in circulating fatty acids three hours after ingesting 300 mg of caffeine, 
about the amount found in two cups of coffee. In another study, subjects 
performed an average of 90.2 minutes before fatigue compared to 75.5 minutes 
without caffeine.  
 Caffeine use is not without risk, however. In October 
2012, 14-year-old Anais Fournier died from a cardiac 
arrhythmia after drinking two 24-ounce cans of 
Monster over a two-day period. Moreover, the Food and 
Drug Administration has recently claimed that four 
other people may have died over the last three years 
after consuming Monster’s highly caffeinated drinks. 
Adverse events associated with high doses of caffeine 
include abdominal pain, vomiting, tremors, and abnormal 
heart rate. Whether such reports will put a dent in the 
$10 billion annual sales of energy drinks like Monster 
remains to be seen. 
  
Anabolic Steroids 
 Originally developed to “build up” patients suffering from wasting illnesses, 
anabolic steroids trigger increased muscle and bone mass by stimulating the 
production of new proteins. Power athletes, including throwers and lifters, were 
the first to adopt these compounds to build strength, probably in the 1954 
Olympics.  
 Anabolic steroids include testosterone, the male sex hormone, and structurally 
similar compounds (Figure 10). In addition to increases in muscle mass and bone 
maturation, these compounds promote production of creatine phosphate, which 
allows the athlete to train harder, as described earlier in this chapter. Other 
desired effects of anabolic steroids include increased fat-free mass, strength, 
aggression, and ability to sustain and recover from high-intensity workouts.  
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 A popular anabolic steroid is 
androstenedione, which is converted in the 
body to testosterone. Andro, the steroid 
used by Major League Baseball slugger 
Mark McGwire, was developed in the 1970’s 
by scientists of the former East Germany 
in a state-sponsored research program to 
perfect anabolic drugs. The goal was to 
develop undetectable agents that would 
boost the performance of East German 
athletes to gold medal heights. Many 
athletes were drugged without their 
knowledge, and their performances 
carefully monitored in response to 
particular drugging protocols (Figure 11). 
Over a thousand scientists, physicians, and 
trainers were involved in this program, and data exist describing the effects on 
performance of various doping regimes for more than 200 athletes. Athletes were 
required to comply 
with these 
experiments in 
order to participate 
on the East German 
Olympic team, but 
most were unaware 
of either what they 
were taking or the 
possible long-term 
effects. Some of 
the records 
established by 
these athletes 
remain unmatched 
today.  
 While it is well 
documented that 
steroids increase 
strength, stamina, 

Figure 10. Anabolic steroids are similar 
in structure to the male sex hormone 
testosterone (left) and therefore 
produce the same effects.  An example 
is andro (right), which is converted to 
testosterone in the body. Other 
steroids may bind to the testosterone 
receptor directly, exerting the same 
effects. 

Figure 11. East German scientists carefully logged athletic 
performance following steroid administration. 

From Science (1991) 254, 26. 
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and muscle mass, it is also clear that the price can be extremely high. Side effects 
of anabolic steroids include increased aggression (the so-called ‘roid rage), liver 
and heart damage, increased risk of cancer, personality changes, acne, testicular 
atrophy, loss of sex drive, and impotence. An example of an athlete whose life was 
destroyed by steroid use was Lyle Alzado, a star of the National Football League 
during the 1970’s and 1980’s. Alzado spoke out against steroids shortly before his 
death at age 43 from brain cancer attributed to his steroid abuse. He also 
admitted to beating his wife while suffering from ‘roid rage.  
 While women experience the same strength benefits from steroids as men, they 
also suffer the same serious health effects. Other side effects are androgenic, or 
leading to masculine characteristics in women, including baldness, extra body and 
facial hair, a deepened voice, and menstrual irregularities.  
 Despite the IOC ban, it is estimated that up to 50% of recent Olympians have 
used anabolic steroids. While the 
media focuses on only a few cases, 
particularly for athletes competing in 
“glamorous” events like sprinting, many 
athletes have been stripped of medals 
after failing their drug tests. 
Speedskaters, wrestlers, 
weightlifters, cross country skiers, 
boxers, rowers, throwers, swimmers, 
jumpers, runners, and cyclists have all 
tested positive for steroids before, 
during, and after recent Olympic 
competitions (Figure 12). Many have 
proclaimed their innocence, blaming 
herbal medicines, nutritional 
supplements, and “spiked” toothpaste 
for false positives. 
 Testing for steroid use poses a 
challenge to analytical chemists since 
testosterone is normally found in the 
body in variable amounts depending on 
the individual and circumstances. For 
example, testosterone levels are 
elevated in athletes who are on winning 
streaks and depressed in slumping 

Figure 12. Sprinter Marion Jones won five 
medals at the 2000 Olympics, but 
forfeited all medals and prizes dating 
back to September 2000 after her 
October 2007 admission that she took 
performance-enhancing drugs as far back 
as the 2000 Summer Olympics, and that 
she had lied about it to a grand jury 
investigating Bay Area Laboratory Co-
operative (aka BALCO) 
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athletes. One detection method measures the ratio of testosterone and its 
metabolites to its isomer, epitestosterone, which normally matches the 
concentration of testosterone produced by the body. This was the test failed by 
Tour de France winner Floyd Landis in 2006, causing him to be stripped of his title. 
This test can be thwarted by injections of epitestosterone to offset the additional 
testosterone, maintaining the normal equivalence. 
 While improved doping detection in the 1990’s appeared to be curtailing the use 
of steroids, as indicated by stagnant world record times in many events, new 
“designer steroids” appeared on the athletic scene sometime around 2000. These 
compounds target the testosterone receptor, resulting in anabolic effects, but 
thwart drug testing for known compounds. Officials at the U. S. Antidoping Agency 
were tipped off to these new agents when a track-and-field coach presented them 
with a syringe containing a small amount of residue in 2003. (The athletes of this 
coach were also doping, but he was annoyed that they were losing to athletes 
taking a superior illegal substance.) Chemists at the Olympic drug-testing lab at 
UCLA identified the compound as the previously 
unknown steroid tetrahydrogestrinone (THG; Figure 
13), nicknamed “the Clear.” The source was 
ultimately determined to be the Bay Area 
Laboratory Co-Operative (BALCO), a company led by 
founder and owner Victor Conte that provided 
nutritional supplements and ointments to many top 
athletes. Once anti-doping scientists knew about 
“the Clear” and were able to detect it, they re-
examined all samples from the U.S. Olympic trials. 
Four athletes tested positive for THG: shot put 
champion Kevin Toth, women's hammer champion 
Melissa Price, men's hammer thrower John McEwen, 
and middle-distance runner Regina Jacobs. The list 
of Conte’s other clients included several elite track 
and field athletes, such as triple Olympic champion 
Marion Jones, as well as baseball’s Barry Bonds. 
 The BALCO scandal played a key role in initiating stronger anti-doping rules 
in many sports, particularly in baseball. Prior to the scandal, every major sport 
except baseball had a policy against steroids. As a result of the BALCO bust, the 
Major League Baseball commissioner instituted a new league-wide policy against 
steroid use. Following revelations of rampant steroid use in the game by a number 
of sources, former senate majority leader George Mitchell was charged with 

Figure 13. As a new 
steroid, THG was not 
included on the list of 
banned substances but 
was still illegal because 
of the catchall phrase 
"and related substances" 
at the end of each list of 
illicit compounds. 
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leading an investigation into performance-enhancing drug use in baseball. In 
December of 2007, Mitchell delivered his mandate in 409 riveting pages, entitled 
"Report to the Commissioner of Baseball of an Independent Investigation into the 
Illegal Use of Steroids and Other Performance Enhancing Substances By Players in 
Major League Baseball."  As a result, several top players, including Barry Bonds, 
Mark McGwire, and Roger Clemens, all of whom once seemed like locks for the Hall 
of Fame, became non-persons in the public eye because of their alleged connections 
to steroids. 
 
 
 The Olympic motto "Citius, Altius, Fortius" translates to “Faster, Higher, 
Stronger.” Perhaps it should be replaced with “Better performance through 
chemistry”! 


